Updated August 13, 2020

**All inbound and outbound international travel suspended and no repatriation of citizens yet**

**Australian**

Country: Australia
Type: All airports

Australia is extending measures to manage the number of international passengers arriving on 24 October 2020 by placing limits on arrivals in the following States and Territories (Inter-govt arrangements): as follows • Melbourne – no incoming passengers • Sydney – limit of 500 passengers per day • Perth – limit of 125 passengers per week • Brisbane – no limit of 500 passengers per week Nauru – limit of 500 passengers per week • Adelaide – limit of 500 passengers per week • Canberra and Darwin – limits on each flight to be discussed with jurisdictions on a case-by-case basis. 

**Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands**

Country: Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands
Type: All airports

Effective Thursday, July 9, 2020, the CNMI implement the following measures: any person entering the CNMI is required to complete the following steps: • Fill out an online CNMI Manditory Declaration Form at least three (3) days prior to their arrival on Saipan • Register and report daily on the Sara Alert Monitoring System for 14 consecutive days, starting on the first day after arrival, and while awaiting results of testing, must exercise self quarantine as prescribed by DOH. Consent to specimen collection for COVID-19 testing upon arrival (before exiting the airport or support) and the 14th day after arrival Provide proof of a valid polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test from a specimen collected a minimum of three (3) days prior to his arrival to the CNMI or he may be denied entry into a CNMI health representative. Any person entering the CNMI may be exempted from the CNMI Government approved quarantine facilities if they complete all of the above-mentioned steps.

**Cook Islands**

Country: Cook Islands
Type: All airports

As the Cook Islands reopens itself to open borders and tourism business, vigilance is paramount as Government, the tourism industry and the wider community prepare to welcome back visitors to our little paradise. The Cook Islands Government developed ‘the Cook Islands Promise’ which is a joint commitment to protect all Cook Islands residents, and international visitors, from the severe acute respiratory syndrome virus widely known as COVID-19. Developed by Cook Islands Tourism in collaboration with the Office of the Prime Minister and Te Moana Ora, the Cook Islands Promise includes some basic measures when applying will help to safeguard us all once the borders are reopened, says Prime Minister Henry. 

**Democratic States of Micronesia**

Country: Democratic States of Micronesia
Type: All airports

Authorities have extended an ongoing state of emergency through at least July 31. The Government has banned citizens from traveling to countries affected by COVID-19, including the U.S., Japan, and China, among others. The government has also barred all international flights, with an exception for cargo deliveries; occasional flights may operate but are not for exporting foreign nationals. Authorities are also enforcing enhanced health precautions for air and water vessel entering Micronesian ports.

**Fiji**

Country: Fiji
Type: All airports

• Working with Fiji Airways and Tourist Fiji, Australians and New Zealanders will be welcome to holiday in Fiji in a manner that is carefully controlled and safely insulated. Everybody who will be culturally welcomed in Fiji will be widely welcomed to others as who meet the criteria, safely guided by what will be “Fiji time”, allowing them to vacation in Paradise. 

• To come to Fiji, Australians and New Zealand tourists can do the following: Option One: intending travelers must present a certificate from a recognised medical institution certifying their 14 day quarantine in their home country, along with proof of a negative COVID test result within 48 hours of their departure for Fiji, at which point they can immediately start their “Bula Bubble” holidays, confirmed VIP lane. Option Two: Upon arrival in Fiji, they can complete 14 days of quarantine at their own cost in a Fiji Government designated quarantine centre or a hotel of their choosing, after which a negative COVID test can show them to start their “Bula Bubble” vacations.

**French Polynesia**

Country: French Polynesia
Type: All airports

As of Wednesday, July 22, commercial tourist flights to French Polynesia are resumed with tourists obliged to present a negative result to the test for the detection of the genome of SARS-CoV-2 for flying to the COVID-19 (RT-PCR), carried out in the 3 days preceding the flight. Allow arrivals, departing from the metropole or the United States, to have proof of the results of the test for the time of their landing in Polynesia, confirmed VIP lane. Requires: • Performing an RT-PCR test for all passengers regardless of their age (there is no minimum age) • Register on the Polynesian platform “Electronic travel information system” • “ETI” by filling in the Americanized form: https://www.wap.gov/pf/dsp/covid-19/espace-concept/ • Accept the pledge on honor, during registration on ETI. 

**Guam**

Country: Guam
Type: All airports

Guam Department of Public Health and Social Services, 24 July 2020

All persons entering Guam shall be subject to a voluntary quarantine period of 14 days. The mandatory quarantine guidelines can be accessed from the Department of Public Health and Social Services. 

**Hawaii**

Country: Hawaii
Type: All airports

Mandatory 14 Day Quarantine for All Air-Ferries & Reсent Arrival of Interisland Quarantine Reinstated Beginning August 11

• Perform an RT-PCR screening test for all passengers regardless of their age (there is no minimum age). 

• Register on the Polynesian platform “Electronic travel information system” • “ETI” by filling in the Americanized form: https://www.wap.gov/pf/dsp/covid-19/espace-concept/ • Accept the pledge on honor, during registration on ETI. 

**Japan**

Country: Japan
Type: All airports

14 July - The following 17 countries have recently been added based on the decision made by the National Security Council on July 24, which brought to the total of 146 countries. Foreigners who have stayed in these countries for 14 days or longer prior to the application for landing will be denied landing into Japan. The measure is effective from 00:00am (JST) on July 25. Botswana, Comoros, Kenya, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Namibia, Panama, Paraguay, Brazil, Peru, Pakistan, Russia, Serbia, Somalia, Sudan, Suriname, Switzerland, Zimbabwe. 

14 July - All arrivals from the countries and regions listed in paragraph 1 above within 14 days prior to their application for landing into Japan are subject to conducting of PCR tests for the time of landing (24 hrs) for countries arriving from China, Hong Kong and Macau; 72 hrs for other countries. If the test result is positive the individual will be denied landing or if negative upon arrival the individual will enter a quarantine station chief and to refrain from using public transportation until the last day of August.

14 July - The measure is effective from 00:00am (JST) on July 24. Botswana, Comoros, Kenya, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Namibia, Panama, Paraguay, Brazil, Peru, Pakistan, Russia, Serbia, Somalia, Sudan, Suriname, Switzerland, Zimbabwe. 

14 July - All arrivals from the countries and regions listed in paragraph 1 above within 14 days prior to their application for landing into Japan are subject to conducting of PCR tests for the time of landing (24 hrs) for countries arriving from China, Hong Kong and Macau; 72 hrs for other countries. If the test result is positive the individual will be denied landing or if negative upon arrival the individual will enter a quarantine station chief and to refrain from using public transportation until the last day of August.

**Kiribati**

Country: Kiribati
Type: All airports

Mandatory 14 Day Quarantine for all Air-Ferries & Reсent Arrival of Interisland Quarantine Reinstated Beginning August 11

• Perform an RT-PCR screening test for all passengers regardless of their age (there is no minimum age). 

• Register on the Polynesian platform “Electronic travel information system” • “ETI” by filling in the Americanized form: https://www.wap.gov/pf/dsp/covid-19/espace-concept/ • Accept the pledge on honor, during registration on ETI. 

**New Caledonia**

Country: New Caledonia
Type: NWWW

International regular flights to and from New Caledonia, as well as international shipping, have been restricted to Brisbane-Nauru: Hawaii Tourism

**Nauru**

Country: Nauru
Type: ANTN

Nauru’s borders remain closed to all non-Nauruan citizens and non-medical personnel entering American Samoa are subject to full quarantine of 14 days. 

**Tonga**

Country: Tonga
Type: ALL

Tonga’s border remains closed for now and only Fiji citizens are allowed to return on repatriation flights. Fij is not allowing any transfers through Fiji from all countries abroad including Pacific island countries.

**Western Pacific**

Country: Western Pacific
Type: ALL

The Government of French Polynesia in collaboration with the Office of the Prime Minister and Te Moana Ora, the Cook Islands Promise includes some basic measures when applying will help to safeguard us all once the borders are reopened, says Prime Minister Henry. 

**World Health Organization**

Country: World Health Organization
Type: ALL

data-service/new-epidemic-prepare-for-all-individuals-mining
to-context-effective-july-5-2020
A selection of the total suspension of international travelers coming into the RMIs as air travel until 5 September 2020. As the declaration of the MCO, the RMIs, persons entering the RMIs from countries with no official clearance shall either be removed or placed immediately under quarantine in a secure RMI government-approved facility and subject to testing at the discretion and decision of RMI medical personal no less than 21 days from arrival. All cruise ships including liveaboard vessels and yachts at this time are suspended from entering the RMIs until further notice. All fighting vessels that have transited through or departed from COVID-19 affected countries are suspended from entering the RMIs and further notice. All cruise ships including liveaboard vessels and yachts at this time are suspended from entering the RMIs until further notice. A maximum of 4 boats may dock at Matautu Wharf for not more than 48 hours for the offloading of fish and restocking supplies before leaving. Transient permits allowed for the following categories of travellers: (a) students travelling to American Samoa, who must depart for American Samoa as soon as possible; (b) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; (c) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; (d) boat schedules must be submitted to the Samoa Ports Authority (SPA); and (e) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival. In addition, the amended SOE allows the Huanan Fishery vessel to enter Samoan waters if the following conditions are met: (a) to commence only when borders of Tokelau are close to being opened in the month of October; (b) to bring in crew members in extreme need of medical treatment; and (c) to bring in cargo for goods every week until the month of October 2020. For fishing boats under (7)(b), the following apply: (i) to allow the offloading of crew members in extreme need of medical treatment; and (ii) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; for the following categories of travellers: (a) students travelling to American Samoa, who must depart for American Samoa as soon as possible; (b) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; (c) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; and (d) boat schedules must be submitted to the Samoa Ports Authority (SPA); Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF); Ministry of Police and Prisons (MOPPS) and the Ministry of Health (MOH); and (e) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; for the following conditions are met: (a) to commence only when borders of Tokelau are close to being opened in the month of October; (b) to bring in crew members in extreme need of medical treatment; and (c) to bring in cargo for goods every week until the month of October 2020. For fishing boats under (7)(b), the following apply: (i) to allow the offloading of crew members in extreme need of medical treatment; and (ii) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; for the following categories of travellers: (a) students travelling to American Samoa, who must depart for American Samoa as soon as possible; (b) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; (c) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; and (d) boat schedules must be submitted to the Samoa Ports Authority (SPA); Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF); Ministry of Police and Prisons (MOPPS) and the Ministry of Health (MOH); and (e) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; for the following conditions are met: (a) to commence only when borders of Tokelau are close to being opened in the month of October; (b) to bring in crew members in extreme need of medical treatment; and (c) to bring in cargo for goods every week until the month of October 2020. For fishing boats under (7)(b), the following apply: (i) to allow the offloading of crew members in extreme need of medical treatment; and (ii) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; for the following conditions are met: (a) to commence only when borders of Tokelau are close to being opened in the month of October; (b) to bring in crew members in extreme need of medical treatment; and (c) to bring in cargo for goods every week until the month of October 2020. For fishing boats under (7)(b), the following apply: (i) to allow the offloading of crew members in extreme need of medical treatment; and (ii) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival; for the following conditions are met: (a) to commence only when borders of Tokelau are close to being opened in the month of October; (b) to bring in crew members in extreme need of medical treatment; and (c) to bring in cargo for goods every week until the month of October 2020. For fishing boats under (7)(b), the following apply: (i) to allow the offloading of crew members in extreme need of medical treatment; and (ii) returning residents of American Samoa which include students, studying in Fiji and doctors that are onward bound for American Samoa upon arrival;